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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of The Driftwood Cafe from Pernera. Currently, there are 2
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Driftwood Cafe:
We have ended up twice today in this very welcoming bar/cafe I cannot lie as I was intrigued by their cocktails ..

As I am a bit of a snob when it comes to a good cocktail Well I was not disappointed I ordered PS I Love You and
it was yummy The owner and his son are lovely friendly and welcoming I highly recommend you try here for a

decent cocktail at reasonable prices PS I love your cocktails and will be recommendin... read more. At The
Driftwood Cafe in Pernera, there's a diverse brunch for breakfast where you can indulge enjoy, Lovers of the

English cuisine are impressed by the extensive variety of traditional dishes and enjoy the taste of England. You
can also relax at the bar after the meal (or during it) and enjoy a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, additionally, the

Greek dishes are extremely popular with the customers of the restaurant.
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Desser�
MILKSHAKES

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

VANILLA MILKSHAKE

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

COCKTAIL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

BEANS

TOMATE

BACON
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